Franklin D. Roosevelt and the New Deal
(You will need your textbook for this week’s assignments. A PDF version of the book can be found under the
“Files” Tab).
Unit
Unit 2: Statehood
and Present Day

Essential
Questions
How did FDR and
his New Deal help
people living in
Washington recover
from the Great
Depression?

Goal(s)

Assignment

To use evidence
from the textbook
to explain how
FDR and his New
Deal help people
living in
Washington recover
from the Great
Depression. Then
using this
knowledge, create
your own New Deal
Plan.

Franklin D.
Roosevelt and the
New Deal
(Found on
Microsoft Teams)
Due 5/27/20
(Next Wednesday)

What is due this
week?
The Great
Depression and
Hooverville
Worksheet
(This was assigned
last Monday 5/13
on Microsoft
Teams)
Upload your work
in Microsoft Teams
OR Email Mrs.
Tramp

Directions: As you read pgs. 304-307 in your textbook, answer the following questions. Be sure to read both
the text and questions thoroughly so you can best answer the question.
1. Compare and Contrast the approaches to the presidencies of Herbert Hoover and Franklin D. Roosevelt. (Fill
in the chart with as many details as you can find). OPTIONAL: Watch the following video clip to help you add
more details to questions 1-4. https://youtu.be/WvcWeNf9g6A
Herbert Hoover

How They Are the Same/
Importance

Franklin D. Roosevelt

They both played
important roles in the
Great Depression.
Without the dislike of
Herbert Hoover, the
American people might
not have embraced the
changes made by FDR.
2. Look at the Quick Facts Chart on Page 305. If you had $20 what could you buy? Be creative and list a few
items you could afford.

3. What was the New Deal the President Roosevelt offered? Why do you feel the American people supported it?

4. Name three New Deal programs (what they are) and explain their impact and importance on Washington.

5. If you were president during the Great Depression/ New Deal Era, what would you have done? What plans
would you have made? Would you change anything Hoover and Franklin did?

Quick Write (Extended Thinking):
Think about how President Hoover and President F. Roosevelt handled the Great Depression and the economic
down turn the United States took during this time. Right now, the United States is facing another economic
downturn because of the COVID-19 Pandemic. Imagine you are either the President or our Governor. What
would your “NEW DEAL” plan be? It can be a plan for the nation or for just our state.
1. Name your Program
2. What problems will your program solve? (Unemployment? Homelessness? Lack of food/ other products?
Etc).
3. What are the goals of your program? (How are you going to solve the problem(s) from #2. Who can apply
for your program or whom would it help? How many people will it employee or help?).
4. Give your program a catchy slogan for people to remember it by.

